Nebulin is a giant filamentous protein that is coextensive with the actin filaments of the skeletal muscle sarcomere. Nebulin mutations are the main cause of nemaline myopathy (NEM), with typical adult patients having low expression of nebulin, yet the roles of nebulin in adult muscle remain poorly understood. To establish nebulin's functional roles in adult muscle, we studied a novel conditional nebulin KO (Neb cKO) mouse model in which nebulin deletion was driven by the muscle creatine kinase (MCK) promotor. Neb cKO mice are born with high nebulin levels in their skeletal muscles, but within weeks after birth nebulin expression rapidly falls to barely detectable levels Surprisingly, a large fraction of the mice survive to adulthood with low nebulin levels (<5% of control), contain nemaline rods and undergo fiber-type switching toward oxidative types. Nebulin deficiency causes a large deficit in specific force, and mechanistic studies provide evidence that a reduced fraction of force-generating cross-bridges and shortened thin filaments contribute to the force deficit. Muscles rich in glycolytic fibers upregulate proteolysis pathways (MuRF-1, Fbxo30/MUSA1, Gadd45a) and undergo hypotrophy with smaller cross-sectional areas (CSAs), worsening their force deficit. Muscles rich in oxidative fibers do not have smaller weights and can even have hypertrophy, offsetting their specific-force deficit. These studies reveal nebulin as critically important for force development and trophicity in adult muscle. The Neb cKO phenocopies important aspects of NEM (muscle weakness, oxidative fiber-type predominance, variable trophicity effects, nemaline rods) and will be highly useful to test therapeutic approaches to ameliorate muscle weakness.
list of abbreviations is provided at the end of article.) The majority of nebulin is composed of ∼35-residue domains that bind actin with high affinity, are organized into super-repeats that match the repeat of F-actin (6, 7) , and that might determine the minimal length of the thin filament (1, 8) . The pivotal role of nebulin in skeletal muscle function is illustrated by the many NEB mutations that account for ∼50% of nemaline myopathy (NEM), the most common of the non-dystrophic congenital myopathies (9, 10) , and characterized by muscle weakness and muscle atrophy (11) . Several studies on skeletal muscles of patients with nebulin-based NEM have revealed low levels of nebulin (12) (13) (14) , but how universal this finding is and, importantly, the detailed mechanisms by which reduced nebulin levels cause NEM remain to be established.
A conventional mouse model (Neb KO) (15, 16) and a model in which NEB exon 55 is deleted (Neb Δex55 ) (17) exist, but mice die within days after birth due to complex developmental delays and the rapid onset of marked abnormalities associated with NEM. The typical NEM patients with NEB mutations survive to adulthood, express low (but detectable) levels of nebulin and display a considerably milder phenotype compared with the Neb KO and Neb Δex55 mouse models (12) . Thus, early postnatal death of existing models severely limits their usefulness for understanding the roles of nebulin in adult muscle and how nebulin deficiency gives rise to typical forms of NEM. To study the effect of nebulin deficiency in adult muscle, we made a conditional nebulin KO mouse model (Neb cKO). Mice survive to adult age and akin to NEM patients, skeletal muscles in adult Neb cKO mice had much reduced levels of nebulin and contained nemaline rod bodies. Importantly, relative to control (Ctrl) mice, the Neb cKO mice had severe muscle weakness (reduction in specific force). Structural and functional studies revealed that its mechanistic basis includes sarcomere defects. Additionally, hypotrophy in muscles rich in glycolytic fibers reduced their CSA and this added to their force deficit. The implications of these novel findings for the roles of nebulin in normal muscle function as well as in the pathophysiology of nebulin-based NEM are discussed.
Results
Generation of NEB cKO mice that survive to adulthood with low nebulin levels A conditional mouse model was made in which the translational start codon of the Neb gene was floxed and its deletion directed by a MCK-Cre transgene (see Materials and Methods for details). Neb cKO mice appear normal at birth but about half die within 3 months (median survival 83 days), with most of the remaining mice surviving into adulthood (Fig. 1A) . Adult Neb cKO mice have relative to Ctrl mice a ∼40% lower body weight (BW) (Fig. 1B , Supplementary Material, Table S1 ). Western blot studies revealed a severe reduction in nebulin levels ( Fig. 1C) . At the earliest characterized age of 3 weeks, the average nebulin level was 48% of Ctrl levels, at 5 weeks 4.8% and at 6 months 2.2% (Fig. 1C, inset) . Having mice that survive into adulthood with very low levels of nebulin provides unique opportunities to study the roles of nebulin in adult muscles and improve our understanding of NEM.
Effects of nebulin deficiency on muscle trophicity
Multiple muscle types were studied using 3-week-, 5-week-and 6-month-old Neb cKO and Ctrl mice. Supplementary Material, Table S1 shows absolute muscle weights as well as BW and tibia length (TL) normalized weights, because TL normalization lessens effects of body size differences among genotypes and age groups, TL normalized data are emphasized below. Analysis revealed that different muscles respond differently to nebulin deficiency. The gastrocnemius (Gast) and quadriceps (Quad) had, at all tested ages, weights that were 60-70% smaller than those of the Ctrl muscles (Fig. 2) . The tibialis cranialis (TC) and extensor digitorum longus (EDL) had weights that were much smaller at 5 weeks but less at 6 months ( Fig. 2) . Finally, the diaphragm (Diaph) and soleus (Sol) had minimal weight changes except at 6 months when the Sol weight was increased by ∼50% (Fig. 2) . Thus, different muscle types respond differently to nebulin deficiency, relative to Ctrl mice some muscles have weights that are much smaller and others are hypertrophied.
Effects of nebulin deficiency on fiber-type composition
The muscles from cKO mice were redder in color, suggesting changes in fiber type toward more myoglobin-rich type I and IIA fibers (18) . We therefore thoroughly examined the effects of nebulin deficiency on the fiber-type composition and fiber CSA using immunofluorescence on cross-sections of muscles as well as a myosin heavy chain (MHC) gel analysis on a wide range of muscle types. For the CSA analysis, muscles were cut at their mid-belly and stained with antibodies specific to myosin type I, IIA or IIB and co-stained with anti-laminin antibodies to trace the cell boundary and measure CSA (Fig. 3 left shows examples of Sol (top) and EDL (bottom) muscles). In the Sol muscle, all three fiber types were smaller in the cKO than in the Ctrl (Fig. 3A) , the total number of fibers was increased ( Fig. 3B ) and the fraction of fibers that were type I was increased at the expense of type IIA and type IIB (Fig 3C and Supplementary Material, Table S2 ). Figure 3D highlights that the Sol muscle CSA is ∼2/3 type I and 1/3 IIA in Ctrl mice, and that in cKO mice the Sol muscle is nearly exclusively type I. In the EDL, nebulin deficiency resulted in larger type I and type IIA fibers, but ∼80% smaller type IIB fibers (Fig. 3E) . The total number of fibers was unaltered (Fig. 3F ) whereas an increased proportion of all fibers was type I and IIA and a much reduced fraction was type IIB (Fig. 3G) . The muscle CSA was converted toward oxidative fiber types (Fig. 3H) . Furthermore, type I and IIA fibers hypertrophy and IIB fibers atrophy (Supplementary Material, Table S2 ). We also determined the minimum feret distance (MinFeret) as an alternative measure of cross-sectional fiber size. (MinFeret is relatively insensitive to section angle variation.) Supplementary Material, Table S2 shows that MinFeret findings were similar to those obtained by measuring CSA. Finally, to determine whether our findings extrapolate to other muscle types, we studied the Quad. A severe reduction was present in type IIB fiber size and number (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2 ). Thus, a consistent fiber-type switch away from type IIB fibers was found with hypertrophy of type I and IIA fiber types and severe atrophy of remaining type IIB fibers.
MHC isoform expression was also studied using gel electrophoresis as a high-throughput technique. Examples of MHC expression patterns are shown in Figure 4A . MHC type I and IIB are well separated on gels (bottom and middle bands, respectively), whereas the top band is likely to be majority IIA that overlaps with a small amount of IIX that exists in mouse skeletal muscle (19) . We attempted to separate IIA and IIX bands, but were not successful and instead refer to the top band as IIA(X). The obtained MHC composition in Ctrl and Neb cKO samples at three ages is shown in Figure 4B and C and in Supplementary Material, Table S3 . Interestingly, only minimal MHC type changes occurred in the Diaph but in all other muscle types both type I and IIA(X) were increased (Fig. 4B ). In the Sol muscle, MHC type I became more prominent at the expense of type IIA(X) and in all other muscle types both type I and IIA(X) were increased at the expense of type IIB MHC (Fig. 4C , Supplementary Material, Table S3 ). Because we noted a correlation between MHC IIB content in Ctrl muscle and the degree of atrophy in cKO mice, we studied MHC composition and atrophy in an additional four forelimb muscle (Biceps, B; Triceps medialis, Tm; Triceps lateralis, TLa and Triceps longus, Tlo). Linear regression analysis revealed a significant positive correlation (Fig. 4D) . Thus, a greater MHC IIB content of muscle (in Ctrl mice) predicts more severe atrophy in nebulin-deficient mice. 
Gene expression analysis
A microarray analysis was performed on muscles from 5-week-old mice (an early age at which nebulin levels are near zero). We studied the Quad (a muscle type that has a much smaller weight in cKO than in Ctrl) and the Sol (which has a normal weight at this age Although microarray analysis did not reveal differences in transcript levels for the E3 ubiquitin ligases atrogin-1 and MuRF-1, two atrogenes that are upregulated in multiple atrophy models (22) , at the protein level atrogin-1 was equally expressed, but MuRF-1 was significantly upregulated in the cKO with a significant increase in the Quad (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3 ).
Structural changes in NEB cKO mice
Electron microscopy (EM) studies revealed overall normal looking sarcomeres in Neb cKO muscles. However, compared with Ctrl sarcomeres, Z-disks of cKO sarcomere were often irregular and wavy ( Fig. 5A-F) . EM showed in Ctrl muscle well-defined Hzones (that demarcate the pointed ends of the thin filaments) (Fig. 5E ). In cKO sarcomeres, H-zones were absent and A-band density gradually decreased toward the M-band (Fig. 5F ), suggesting that nebulin deficiency results in thin filaments that are of variable length. Additionally the micrographs revealed local areas with nemaline rods, a hallmark of NEM ( Fig. 5G and H) . These dense structures, packed with Z-disk and thin filament proteins, might affect force production. We measured the area of individual rod bodies and found that the rod bodies are smaller in EDL than in Sol cKO (Fig. 5I left) . However, due to a difference in the number of rod bodies (∼15 per 100 μm 2 fiber in EDL and ∼5 per 100 μm 2 in Sol), no difference in the total area that is composed of rod bodies was found; in both Sol and EDL muscle rod bodies made up ∼3% of the fiber area (Fig. 5I, right) .
Effects of nebulin deficiency on muscle force
We tested the functional performance of Neb cKO mice using whole animal experiments by providing mice (6 months old) access to a free-running wheel and measuring the average 24 h running duration, speed and distance (see Materials and Methods). Neb cKO mice did exercise, but, compared with Ctrl mice, with a much reduced duration (1.2 versus 5.4 h), speed (0.4 versus 1.1 km/h) and distance ran (0.5 versus 6.6 km), see Figure 6A . This reduced exercise performance suggests compromised muscle function. In vitro studies were therefore performed on intact EDL and Sol muscle, selected for their suitability for this type of work and their glycolytic (type IIB) and oxidative (type I and IIA) fiber-type predominance, respectively. Muscles were dissected from 5-week-and 6-month-old mice; muscles were electrically stimulated and the produced force measured (examples in Fig. 6B ). The Sol of NEB cKO mice produced normal maximal tetanic forces compared with controls, whereas in EDL muscle tetanic force levels were 80-90% reduced ( Fig. 6B and C) . We determined the CSA of the studied muscles and used this to calculate specific force (force divided by area). Specific force levels were significantly reduced at both ages and in both muscle types (Fig. 6D) indicating that nebulin deficiency reduces the force-generating capacity of skeletal muscle. 
Mechanism for force reduction
Thin filament length Because nebulin is thought to play a role in thin filament length specification, and thin filament length affects force production, we studied how nebulin deficiency in adult mice affects thin filament length. Longitudinal sections of Sol and EDL muscle were actin-stained with fluorescently labeled phalloidin, and thin filament length was measured using deconvolution microscopy ( Fig. 7A shows examples). In both muscle types, nebulin deficiency results in a significant reduction in thin filament length (Fig. 7B , Table 1 ). To study how this affects force generation, we measured specific force as a function of sarcomere length in skinned fiber bundles activated with saturating calcium. The maximal specific force at optimal sarcomere length was much reduced in both Sol and EDL (Table 1 ). Due to run-down in EDL fibers when repeatedly activated, we studied the force-sarcomere length relation in only Sol and found this relation to have a descending limb that was left-shifted in the cKO by 0.1 μm per half sarcomere ( Fig. 7C and Table 1 ). This supports the notion that nebulin deficiency reduces thin filament length, and that this contributes to the force depression in cKO muscle.
Cross-bridge cycling kinetics
It has been reported that nebulin regulates cross-bridge cycling kinetics and thereby the population of cross-bridges that develops force (23) . We studied whether this mechanism plays a role in the muscle weakness of Neb cKO mice by measuring active tension, stiffness, k tr , and tension cost and using the two-state cross-bridge model to interpret our findings (explained in Materials and Methods 'k tr and tension cost analysis'). Experiments descending limb that is shifted to the left. (Note that the force is normalized to the maximal force at optimal length; for absolute force values, see Table 1.) were performed on single fibers from the Sol focusing on type I fibers, because they are relatively large (for the mouse) and a reasonable number type I fibers can be found in both Ctrl and cKO Sol muscle (type IIB are rare in cKO mice and IIA are small). MHC gels were used on fibers after the experiments were completed ( Fig. 8A left) and only results from type I fibers were analyzed. Tension, stiffness and k tr were measured as explained in Figure 8B and C. We found that force and stiffness were similarly reduced in the Neb cKO fibers (Fig. 8B ), but that k tr was significantly decreased (Fig. 8C ). Tension cost was measured in fiber bundles from Sol muscle (due to the small size of mouse fibers, ATPase measurements in single fibers were unreliable, especially when using cKO fibers). As expected MHC gels revealed that Ctrl bundles contained both type I and IIA MHC while cKO bundles were 3) and maximal specific force was measured, a 500 Hz sinusoid ( peak-to-peak amplitude 0.1%) of 0.5 s duration was used to measure fiber stiffness (bottom middle) and to calculate the force-stiffness ratio (bottom right). Force and stiffness were equally reduced in Neb cKO fibers and consequently the force/stiffness ratio was unaltered. (C) Left: explanation of protocol to measure ktr. At steady-state maximal activation, a slack equivalent to 10% of the muscle length was rapidly induced resulting in unloaded shortening that was allowed to last for 15 ms followed by rapidly (∼0.5 ms) restretching the muscle fiber to its original length, after which tension redevelops. Results from a Ctrl and cKO fiber are shown superimposed. The rate constant of monoexponential tension redevelopment was determined by fitting the rise of tension (see Materials and Methods nearly pure MHC I (Fig. 8A, right) . Despite their much higher MHC I content [which in itself is expected to lower tension cost (24) ], tension cost was significantly increased in the cKO fiber bundles (Fig. 8D ).
Discussion
To gain insights in typical NEM, we studied a Neb cKO mouse model that we made. The model survives to adulthood with nebulin expression levels that are very low (<5% of control values). Analysis of Neb cKO mice revealed nemaline rods and abnormalities of fiber type, fiber number, and fiber size. Large reductions in specific force were found in the cKO mice with a mechanistic basis that includes shortening of the thin filaments and alterations in cross-bridge cycling kinetics. The force reduction is in glycolytic muscles augmented by hypotrophy that results in a much smaller muscle CSA. Below we discuss these findings in detail.
Survival of Neb cKO model
The Neb cKO model is the first model in which mice reach adulthood while expressing low levels of nebulin, mimicking thereby the typical form of nebulin-based NEM. For the first weeks after birth, nebulin levels are still relatively high (∼50% of control values in the Neb cKO mouse), which is likely due to the kinetics with which the MCK promotor is activated, the time required for recombination to occur, and existing wild-type nebulin transcript and protein to be degraded. The time course of nebulin reduction is not identical for all muscles; for example in 3-week-old Neb cKO mice the Sol contains nebulin at 62% of control values, whereas in the Quad this value is 26% (Fig. 1C) . This difference might be due to the MCK promotor activity that varies in different muscle types (25) . Additional mechanisms might be at play as well. For example, the nebulin-binding protein KLHL40 is upregulated 3.4-fold in Sol (Supplementary Material, Table S4G ). KLHL40 stabilizes nebulin by inhibiting its degradation (20) , and upregulation of KLHL40 in the Sol muscle of cKO mice might thereby slow down the loss of nebulin. Regardless of the underlying mechanisms, it is likely that the intermediate nebulin levels that exist in all examined muscles for several weeks after birth (Fig. 1C) is a key to the initial survival of the cKO model.
Fiber-type switching and trophicity
Nebulin deficiency caused a pronounced fiber-type switch away from the glycolytic type IIB toward oxidative type IIA and type I fibers (Figs 3 and 4) . The increase in the oxidative character of the examined muscles was largely completed within 5 weeks with a more gradual increase thereafter (Fig. 4C ). An increase in the number of oxidative fibers has also been shown in the Sol muscle of the Acta1(H40y) mouse model of NEM (26), albeit that its 27% increase is smaller than the increase in the number of oxidative fibers in the Sol of the Neb cKO model (∼80% increase); a change in fiber-type composition appears to be absent in Sol muscle of the TnI slow -αTm slow (Met9Arg) NEM model, although a modest switch toward oxidative fibers was present in EDL muscle (27) . Our findings in the Neb cKO model are similar to those in NEM patients where a predominance of type I fibers has been reported (11, 28, 29) with a progressive deficiency in type II fibers as patients age (29) . The molecular mechanisms that underlie the fiber-type switch in the Neb cKO model are not known and our gene expression analysis did not reveal changes in genes that are thought to be important in fiber-type switching [e.g. calcineurin/NFAT, MEF2, HDAC (18)]. Switching toward oxidative fiber types is functionally beneficial as these fibers generate ATP more efficiently than glycolytic fibers (18). Additionally, force will be produced more efficiently as well [tension cost is approximately two-fold less for IIA than IIB and approximately two less for type I than IIA (24)]. Both effects (more efficient ATP production and lower tension cost) are likely important in survival of Neb cKO mice as they will offset the greatly increased tension cost that results from altered cross-bridge cycling kinetics (see below). Nebulin deficiency elicited a trophic response that varied greatly in different muscles (Fig. 2) . For example, in 5-week-old Neb cKO mice (an early age at which nebulin levels have fallen to <5%), some muscle weights of cKO mice were much smaller than in Ctrl mice (e.g. Quad, Gast) and others were largely unchanged (Diaph and Sol). This finding may be analogous to NEM patients where different muscle groups are affected more than others (9) with the typical form of nebulin-based NEM characterized by an initially predominately proximal pattern of weakness and distal involvement usually occurring later (9) . A general aspect of NEM patients is the weakness of respiratory muscle that tends to be greater than that of other muscle groups (9) . It should be noted that although the weights and fiber-type composition of the Diaph of Neb cKO mice are largely unchanged, an ongoing pilot study showed that specific force of intact Diaph muscle in 6-month-old mice is reduced by 55%. Thus, it is likely that respiratory weakness is shared between the Neb cKO mouse model and NEM patients. Interestingly, our present study revealed that the MHC IIB content of Ctrl muscles predicts the muscle weight in Neb cKO mice relative to Ctrl mice; muscle types with the most type IIB fibers weigh the least (Fig. 4D) . The explanation for this correlation includes the smaller size of oxidative fibers that type IIB fibers in Neb cKO switch to (∼50% CSA reduction), and, importantly, the atrophic type IIB fibers that remain in Neb cKO that have a CSA that is reduced by ∼80%.
The mechanism by which IIB fibers undergo atrophy is likely to include proteolysis as the ubiquitin ligase MuRF-1 and Fbxo30/ MUSA1 [an ubiquitin ligase that is necessary for muscle atrophy (21) ] were upregulated in the Quad. Increased protein degradation is also suggested by the upregulation of Gadd45a, the only factor commonly increased in several atrophy models and when transgenically upregulated to be sufficient to activate proatrophy pathways (autophagy and proteolysis) and reduce protein synthesis (30) . In contrast, ribosomal proteins are upregulated in the Sol but not in the Quad, suggesting increased protein synthesis in this muscle type. Although the Sol is not hypertrophied at the age when the transcriptome was studied (5 weeks), as mice get older the Sol does hypertrophy (Fig. 2) and the changes in transcription might lead that process. Interestingly, a population of hypertrophic fibers was also found in NEM patients, and in particular in ambulant patients (29) . The hypertrophy that we found is likely to play a role in symptomatic stabilization in Neb cKO mice as it allows total force values to be similar to Ctrl in some Neb cKO muscles despite dramatic reductions in specific force levels ( Fig. 6C and D, Sol) . The ability of some muscle types to prevent atrophy or even hypertrophy is likely to be important for the survival of adult Neb cKO mice.
Structural basis of specific force reduction in Neb cKO mice
Specific maximal tetanic force was greatly reduced in the Neb cKO model (Fig. 6D) . It is unlikely that this large force reduction is due to a depressed maximal myofilament activation level (e.g. less calcium released from the SR) or fiber-type switching, as large deficits in specific force were observed in skinned fiber bundles (Table 1) and when evaluating only type 1 fibers (Fig 8B) . Ultrastructural studies showed that myofibrillar integrity of muscle was well-preserved overall (Fig. 5 ) and no gross disarray was found that could readily explain the large force deficit. However, nemaline rod bodies were present-either continuous with the Z-disk or as structures independent of the myofibril (Fig. 5G  and H) . Rod bodies are a hallmark of nemaline myopathies and may cause a reduction in force as they occupy CSA but are noncontractile. The total fiber area that is occupied by rod bodies is small in both EDL and Sol cKO muscle (∼3%, Fig. 5I, right) and it seems unlikely, therefore, that the presence of rod bodies results in a major force deficit. This is supported by several studies in NEM patients in which the prevalence of rod bodies also did not correlate well with the severity of disease (28, 29, 31, 32) .
A likely source for the force deficit is the reduction in thin filament length detected in both Sol and EDL muscles (Fig. 7B, Table 1 ). Shorter thin filaments are also present in the Neb KO and Neb Δex55 models (15-17), but, surprisingly, thin filament length is normal in the KLHL40 KO mouse in which nebulin expression is also reduced (20) . A possible explanation is that nebulin is reduced by only ∼50% in the KLHL40 model (20) , and this might be adequate to maintain thin filament length. EM also showed that H-zones are absent in the Neb cKO and instead A-band protein density gradually decreases toward the M-band (Fig. 5F ), indicating that thin filaments are variable in length. The non-uniform, thin filament length is likely to result in a force imbalance across the Z-disk, explaining the wavy Z-disks that were typically observed in Neb cKO muscle (Fig. 5) . Wavy Z-disks are expected to result in a similarly wavy location of the pointed ends of the thin filaments, but this phenomenon was hard to visualize even in ultra-high magnification transmission electron micrographs. A likely reason for this is the non-uniform thin filament length of Neb cKO fibers. Future studies using, for example electron tomography (33) are needed to accurately visualize the ends of the thin filaments. Nebulin is thought to stabilize a large portion of the actin filament by binding to actin (1, 8) , and our findings support the notion that when this stabilizing effect is lost, thin filaments vary in length and are on average shorter than in Ctrl muscle.
The effect of shorter thin filaments on force development will depend on sarcomere length. On the descending limb of the force-sarcomere length relation, force will be reduced, but on the ascending limb force will be increased (34) . A meta-analysis of the sarcomere length range during animal locomotion has shown that the physiological range typically includes part of the plateau and the descending limb (35) . Assuming that the length range does not change in Neb cKO mice, it can be calculated that force will be reduced by ∼15% due to their shorter thin filaments. Although this reduction is functionally important, it is much less than the force deficit that was measured. Thus, another source must exist as well.
Altered cross-bridge cycling kinetics as a mechanism of specific force reduction
The finding that force and stiffness are equally reduced in Neb cKO mice (Fig. 8B) suggests that the force per cross-bridge is not affected by nebulin. However, k tr is decreased in Neb cKO fibers (Fig. 8C) , a finding consistent with work on fibers from nebulinbased NEM patients (14, 36) . A reduced k tr indicates that when nebulin is absent either f app or g app (or both) is reduced. [In the two-state cross-bridge model, the rate of force redevelopment (k tr ) is proportional to f app + g app , and tension cost is proportional to g app (37) .] Tension cost was found to be increased in cKO mice (Fig. 8D) . One caveat is that unlike the k tr study, tension cost measurements were on fiber bundles (the single cKO fibers are too small for reliable ATPase measurements) and the fiber-type composition is mixed type I and IIA in Ctrl and nearly pure type I in cKO fiber bundles (Fig. 8A, right) . How such fiber-type switch alone affects tension cost can be determined from previous tension cost measurements on single type I and IIA fibers from the rat, resulting in a tension cost reduction of 35% (for details, see Materials and Methods 'k tr and tension cost analysis'). Assuming that fiber-type switching per se affects tension cost similarly in the mouse results in a tension cost of 0.92 pmol s −1 mN −1 mm −1 in cKO fiber bundles. Because the measured cKO tension cost is 2.2 pmol s −1 mN −1 mm −1 , we conclude that nebulin deficiency increases tension cost (and thus g app ) 2.4-fold. The fraction of cross-bridges that generates force (α) corresponds to f app / (f app + g app ) (37) . The decrease in k tr of Neb cKO muscle fibers together with their increased tension cost (g app ) indicates that α is reduced in Neb cKO fibers. From our measurements, we can estimate α in Ctrl fibers at 0.8 and in Neb cKO fibers at 0.13 (for details, see Materials and Methods 'k tr and tension cost analysis'), a reduction of ∼80%. Thus, our work supports that nebulin plays an important role in regulating force development in skeletal muscle and that an important source for muscle weakness in nebulin-deficient muscle is the altered cross-bridge cycling kinetics that lowers the number of force-generating cross-bridges.
Conclusions
Neb cKO mice survive to adulthood while expressing low levels of nebulin. Nebulin deficiency causes sarcomere defects that lower specific force, including a reduction in force-generating crossbridges and shortening of thin filaments. Neb cKO mice display nemaline rod formation, glycolytic fiber atrophy, fiber-type switching to oxidative fiber types and in older mice hypertrophy of oxidative muscle. It is unknown what drives certain muscles toward hypertrophy and others in the opposite direction. We propose that the activity level is a factor. Type IIB fibers are recruited infrequently and have a low base activity level (18) , which combined with the dramatically reduced specific force when nebulin is absent might be detected by biomechanical sensing/signaling pathways as a disuse state, triggering atrophy. Type I and IIA rich muscles also suffer from reduced specific force, but they might escape an atrophic fate as a result of their higher baseline activity level (e.g. the Sol is an anti-gravity muscle and the Diaph is cyclically activated at the respiration rate). Additionally, hypertrophy might be explained by the increased load due to hypotrophy of synergist muscles [e.g. the hypotrophy of the gastrocnemius is expected to increase the load on the Sol, analogous to what occurs following synergist ablation surgery (38) ]. Hypertrophy of oxidative muscles is expected to play a critical role in symptomatic stabilization in Neb cKO mice, as it allows normalization of total force despite dramatic reductions in specific force. The novel Neb cKO mouse provides long-awaited opportunities for developing therapeutic strategies in nebulinbased NEM. Our work suggests a focus on ameliorating the force deficit of the sarcomere and increasing the trophic state of muscle (e.g. through exercise). (39) . Genotyping was used to determine the presence of the MCK-Cre transgene (following the protocol provided by the Jackson Laboratory) and the floxed nebulin allele (for details, see Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ). Mice homozygous for the floxed nebulin allele were bred to mice that were hemizygous for MCK-Cre and heterozygous for the floxed allele (MCKCre ) was deficient in nebulin and is referred to as Neb cKO. We used as control offspring that had at least one nebulin WT allele and that were either MCK-Cre positive or negative. Since no differences were found among the control genotypes [as expected because mice that have one WT nebulin allele contain a normal level of nebulin (16 )], they were grouped as control (Ctrl) mice. We also studied mice that were hemizygous for MCK-Cre and that contained one floxed allele and the other was a conventional KO allele [exons 2 and 3 were permanently deleted (16) 
Materials and Methods

Animals and genotyping
Tissue collection
Mice were weighed, anesthetized with isoflurane and sacrificed by cervical dislocation. The following muscle was dissected and rapidly weighed and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Hind limb: ttibialis cranialis (TC, soleus (Sol, extensor digitorum longus (EDL, Diaphragm (Diaph, gastrocnemius (Gast), quadriceps (Quad; forelimb: Biceps (B), Triceps medialis (Tm), Triceps lateralis (Tla) and Triceps longus (Tlo). Tibias were removed, and tibia length was measured using a caliper. Muscles were stored at −80°C for later use.
Exercise testing
We used 6-month-old mice that were individually housed in a 13.9″L × 9.25″W × 7.9″H pan outfitted with a freely rotating 12.7 cm diameter wheel with a 5.7 cm wide running surface (Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IN, USA). Running wheels were connected to a computer that recorded activity in 5s intervals, for a total of 21 days. Mean running time, speed and duration per 24 h period were determined for the last 8 days of the testing period (when running performance was stable), and results were plotted in Figure 6A . The mice were provided food and water ad libitum under a 12:12 h light/dark cycle.
Gel electrophoresis and western blotting
Flash-frozen muscle tissues were prepared as previously described (40) (41) (42) . Briefly, the tissues were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and solubilized between glass pestles cooled in liquid nitrogen. Tissues were primed at −20°C for a minimum of 20 min, then suspended in 50% urea buffer [(in mol/L) 8 urea, 2 thiourea, 0.05 Tris-HCl, 0.075 dithiothreitol with 3% SDS and 0.03% bromophenol blue pH 6.8] and 50% glycerol with protease inhibitors [(in mmol/L) 0.04 E64, 0.16 leupeptin and 0.2 PMSF] at 60°C for 10 min. Then the samples were centrifuged at 13 000 revolutions per minute (rpm) for 5 min, aliquoted and flashfrozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C. Nebulin was visualized on 1.0% agarose gels stained with coomassie blue, as described previously (40, 43) . Myosin heavy chain isoform composition was visualized using 8% acrylamide gels stained with coomassie blue (44) and Atrogin-1 and MuRF-1 with 12% SDS-PAGE gel and run for 2 h at 100 V. For western blot experiments, gels ran for 3 h at 15 mA/gel and proteins were transferred to PVDF membrane using a semi-dry transfer unit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) for 2.5 h at 150 mA. All transferred blots were stained with Ponceau S to visualize total transferred protein.
The blots were then probed with primary antibodies at 4°over-night [anti-Nebulin N-term (1:750 rabbit 1357L, kindly provided by Dr Carol Gregorio]; anti-MuRF-1(1:1000 chicken IgY, kindly provided by Dr Siegfried Labeit); anti-Atrogin-1 (1:1000 rabbit AP2041, ECM Biosciences); GAPDH Loading Control Antibody (1:5000 mouse #GA1R, ThermoScientific). To normalize for loading differences, MHC from the Ponceau S-stained membrane was used for nebulin western blots; GAPDH expression was used to normalize other western blots. Secondary antibodies conjugated with fluorescent dyes with infrared excitation spectra were used for detection. IR western blots were analyzed using Odyssey Infrared Imaging System (Li-Cor Biosciences, NE, USA). Ponceau S images were analyzed with One-D scan EX (Scanalytics Inc., Rockville, MD, USA).
Intact muscle mechanics
Intact muscle mechanics was performed using the Aurora 1200A ex vivo test system that has been described previously (45, 46) . Briefly, muscles were attached between a combination servomotor-force transducer and fixed hook via silk suture in a bath containing oxygenated Ringer solution (145 m NaCl, 2. 
Fiber typing and CSA analysis
Detailed immunofluorescence methods have been described previously (47) . Briefly, Sol and EDL muscles were dissected from control or NEB cKO mice, quick frozen and sectioned in the mid-belly of the muscle. Sections were stained with anti-laminin (L9393 Sigma Aldrich) to mark the cell boundary and with monoclonal anti-MHC I (MHC-I) (M8421 Sigma Aldrich), MHC-IIA (SC-71 DSHB) or MHC-IIB (BF-F3 DSHB) antibody. Images were collected on a Zeiss Axio Imager M.1 microscope utilizing a Zeiss Axio Cam MRC. CSA and MinFeret diameter (smallest diameter of the myofiber) were measured using the Image-J program. We also performed a study on Quad muscle that was sectioned and stained with antidystrophin and anti-MHC-IIB; analysis was via an automated fiber-type frequency and fiber-type-specific CSA assessment algorithm [for details, see Ref. (48)]. Myofiber size in the quadriceps muscle was quantified by automated measurement of MinFeret diameter, as previously described (49) . Briefly, eight micron frozen sections of quadriceps muscle were double-immunostained with rabbit antidystrophin antibodies (ab15277; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) and mouse monoclonal antibodies against MHC type 2b (clone BF-F3; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank). Immunofluorescence whole-slide scanning was performed in the Children's Hospital of Wisconsin Research Institute's Imaging Core facility using a Olympus VS120 fluorescent whole-slide scanner, and images were sent to the laboratory of Dr Lin Yang. Minferet diameter for type 2b positive (glycolytic) or negative (oxidative) fibers was calculated on regions of interest from these scanned slides using previously described algorithms developed in the Yang laboratory (49) .
Thin filament length measurements
Muscles were rapidly excised and placed in relaxing solution (in m: 20 BES, 10 EGTA, 6.56 MgCl 2 , 5.88 NaATP, 1 DTT, 46.35 K-propionate, 15 creatine phosphate, pH 7.0 at 20°C) with 1% (w/v) Tritron X-100 and protease inhibitors for overnight on a 2D rocker at 4°C. The solution was then replaced with fresh relaxing solution (without Triton) followed by 5 h in 50% glycerol/relaxing solution before storing at −20°C. Skinned muscles were placed in a sylgard dish containing 50% glycerol solution and dissected into fiber bundles. The ends of the bundles were attached to aluminum T-clips and the solution replaced with fresh relaxing solution. Bundles were stretched ∼50% of their base length. Relaxing solution was then replaced with 4% formaldehyde solution and muscles were fixed for overnight. After fixation, muscles were washed with phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and embedded in Tissue-Tek O.C.T.compound (Ted Pella Inc) and stored at −80°C. The O.C.T. embedded specimen was sectioned into 5 µm thick (Microm HM 550; Thermo Scientific) and placed on gelatin-coated cover glass. Fixed tissues were permeabilized again with 0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS for 20 min at room temperature on a light box to bleach out the background fluorescence. Then tissues were blocked with 2% bovine calf serum plus 1% normal donkey serum in PBS and incubated overnight with primary antibodies diluted in PBS. The primary antibodies were anti-α-actinin (for Z-disk localization, 1:5000 mouse monoclonal A7811, Sigma Aldrich), anti-Tmod (1:600 rabbit polyclonal, courtesy of Dr Carol Gregorio) and Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated Phalloidin (for actin staining 1:2000, A12379, Life Technologies). The tissues were washed with PBS for 30 min and incubated with secondary antibodies at room temperature in a dark box on 2D rocker for 2-4 h. The secondary antibodies were polyclonal Alexa Fluor 350-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG(H + L) (1:200, A21049, Invitrogen) and Texas Red-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:600, T2767, Life Technologies). Coverslips were mounted onto slides with Aqua Poly/Mount (Polysciences Inc.). Images were captured using a Deltavision RT system (Applied Precision) with an inverted microscope (IX70; Olympus), a ×100 objective, and a chargecoupled device camera (CoolSNAP HQ; Photometrics) using SoftWoRx 3.5.1 software (Applied Precision). The images were then deconvolved using SoftWoRx. An average of 10 areas was observed for each tissue section. Thin filament lengths and sarcomere lengths were obtained from deconvolved images of Sol and EDL muscles stained with fluorescently conjugated phalloidin and anti-Tmod antibodies. Deconvolved images were reopened in ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij), then the 1D plot profile was calculated. The plot profile was analyzed using Fityk0.9.8 (http://fityk.nieto.pl). Well-defined peaks were fitted with Gaussian curves for T-mod and α-actinin. Sarcomere length was calculated from the distance between two adjacent α-actinin peak centers. A custom 'rectangle + 2 half Gaussian' function was used for analyzing phalloidin-stained images that consisted of a rectangle that was flanked by two half Gaussian curves. To account for actin overlapping in the Z-disk which creates a small bump in the center of the rectangle, we developed a special script designed for Fityk that de-activates the center points within the rectangle fit. This improved the subsequent fit for the 'rectangle + 2 half Gaussian' function. Thin filament length was calculated as half the width of the rectangle plus half the width of the Gaussian fit at half maximum height. SL was calculated from the distance between the centers of two adjacent Gaussian fits. We analyzed a large number of images and determined thin filament length within the SL range of 2.6-3.1 µm (Table 1) .
Electron microscopy
For electron microscopy, skinned fiber bundles were used that were stretched in relaxing solution by ∼20% of their slack length. The fiber bundles were fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde (PF; Sigma P-6148) and 2% glutaraldehyde and 0.03% tannic acid in 1× PBS (0.01 , pH 7.2) at 4°C for 45 min and postfixed in 1% OsO 4 in PBS for 45 min at 4°C. The samples were then dehydrated and embedded in araldite/embed812. Ultrathin sections (60 nm) were cut with the diamond knife edge parallel to the muscle fiber direction; sections were contrasted with potassium permanganate and lead citrate followed by transmission electron microscopy (FEI Philips CM12). Digital images were processed by ImageJ software and density profiles along the myofibril direction were processed by Fityk software.
Skinned muscle mechanics
Force measurement
The procedures for skinned muscle contractility were as described previously (50) . Soleus and EDL muscles from control and NEB cKO mice were skinned overnight at ∼4°C in relaxing solution (in m: 20 BES, 10 EGTA, 6.56 MgCl 2 , 5.88 NaATP, 1 DTT, 46.35 K-propionate, 15 creatine phosphate, pH 7.0 at 20°C) containing 1% (w/v) Triton X-100 and protease inhibitors. Muscles were then washed thoroughly with relaxing solution and stored in 50% glycerol/relaxing solution at −20°C. Muscles were used for experiments within 1 week. On the day of an experiment, single fibers were dissected for experiments in Figure 8A -C and fiber bundles (CSA ∼0.05 mm 2 ) for experiments in Figure 8D . After completion of the mechanical studies (below), fibers/bundles were fiber-typed (Fig. 8A shows examples) . The fibers/fiber bundles were mounted using aluminum T clips between a length motor (ASI 403A, Aurora Scientific Inc., Ontario, Canada), and a force transducer element (ASI 315C-I, Aurora Scientific Inc.) in a skinned fiber apparatus (ASI 802D, Aurora Scientific Inc.) that was mounted on an inverted microscope (Zeiss Axio Observer A1). Sarcomere length was set using a high-speed VSL camera and ASI 900B software (Aurora Scientific Inc.). Muscle bundles were stretched and activated in pCa4.5 activating solution (in m: 40 BES, 10 CaCO3 EGTA, 6.29 MgCl 2 , 6.12 Na-ATP, 1 DTT, 45.3 potassium-proprionate, 15 creatine phosphate) and protease inhibitors (in m: 0.01 E64, 0.04 leupeptin and 0.5 PMSF) at sarcomere length 2.4 µm to record maximal active tension. After one cycle of full activation (pCa 4.5) and relaxation (pCa 8.5), the resting SL was readjusted to 2.4 μm. Fiber width and diameter were measured at three points along the fiber, and the CSA was determined assuming an elliptical cross-section. Specific force (or tension) was expressed as force per CSA.
Muscle fiber stiffness Fiber bundles were maximally activated ( pCa 4.3). When the muscle fiber reached a steady-state isometric force (F ss ), the muscle length was changed sinusoidially (amplitude 0.1%). Stiffness associated with the number of strongly bound cross-bridges was estimated from the relationship between length change (ΔL) and the peak force response, F p .
K tr measurements
To measure the rate of tension redevelopment (k tr ), we used the large slack/release approach, originally described by Brenner (51, 52) , to disengage force-generating cross-bridges from the thin filaments, which were isometrically activated. Fast activation of the fiber was achieved by transferring the skinned muscle fibers from the pre-activation solution containing a low concentration of EGTA (0.5 m) to a pCa 4.3 activating solution. Once the steady state was reached, a slack equivalent to 10% of the muscle length was rapidly induced using the motor resulting in unloaded shortening that was allowed to last for 15 ms. The remaining bound cross-bridges were mechanically detached by rapidly (∼0.5 ms) restretching the muscle fiber to its original length, after which tension redevelops. The rate constant of monoexponential tension redevelopment (k tr ) was determined by fitting the rise of tension to the following equation: F ¼ F ss ð1 À e ÀKtr:t Þ, where F is force at time t and k tr the rate constant of tension redevelopment. Figure 8C shows examples of Ctrl and Neb cKO fibers superimposed.
Force-ATPase measurement
Small strips (CSA ∼0.1 mm 2 ) were used in a system similar to the one described by de Tombe and Stienen (53) . To measure the ATPase activity, a near UV light was projected through the quartz window of the bath (30 μl volume and temp controlled at 20°C) and detected at 340 NEM. Maximum activation buffer ( pCa 4.3) contained (m): potassium propionate 31, Na 2 ATP 5.95, MgCl 2 6.61, EGTA 10, CaCl 2 10.11, BES 50 (pH 7.0), NaN 3 5, NADH 0.9 and phosphoenol pyruvate 10, with 4 mg ml -1 pyruvate kinase (500 U mg -1 ), 0.24 mg ml -1 lactate dehydrogenase (870 U mg -1 ), 0.2 m diadenosine-5′ pentaphosphate (A 2 P 5 ) and 1.0 m oligomycin as well as a cocktail of protease inhibitors. For efficient mixing, the solution in the bath was continuously stirred by means of motor-driven vibration of a membrane positioned at the base of the bath. ATPase activity of the skinned fiber bundles was measured as follows: ATP regeneration from ADP is coupled to the breakdown of phosphoenol pyruvate to pyruvate and ATP catalyzed by pyruvate kinase, which is linked to the synthesis of lactate catalyzed by lactate dehydrogenase. The breakdown of NADH, which is proportional to the amount of ATP consumed, is measured on-line by UV absorbance at 340 NEM. The ratio of light intensity at 340 NEM (sensitive to NADH concentration), and the light intensity at 410 NEM (reference signal), is obtained by means of an analog divider. After each recording, the UV absorbance signal of NADH was calibrated by multiple rapid injections of 0.5 NEMol of ADP into the bathing solution, with a motor-controlled calibration pipette. The slope of the [ATP] versus time trace during steady-state tension development of a calciuminduced contraction (see Fig. 8D , left for an example) was determined from a linear fit and the value divided by the fiber volume (in mm 3 ) to determine the fiber's ATPase rate. ATPase rates were corrected for the basal ATPase in relaxing solution. The ATPase rate and tension at different pCa values were plotted against each other (see Supplementary Material, Fig. S8D, right) , and the tension cost was determined from the slope of a linear fit to the data. All skinned fiber experiments were performed at 20°C.
K tr and tension cost analysis
We used the two-state cross-bridge model with apparent rate constant f app representing the transition from the non-forcegenerating state to the force-generating state, and g app the transition from the force-generating state back to the nonforce-generating state (37) . In this model, the rate of force redevelopment (k tr ) is proportional to f app + g app , and tension cost is proportional to g app (37) . The fraction of cross-bridges that generates force (α) corresponds to f app /(f app + g app ). Once g app of type I fibers has been estimated and k tr has been measured (See Results), f app can be determined as k tr − g app , and then α can be calculated. In our work (see Results), tension cost could only be measured in fiber bundles (due to the small size and low force of cKO single fibers). Ctrl and cKO bundles used for experiments were found to not have the same fiber-type composition (Ctrl: 53% type I and 47% type IIA; cKO: 97% type I and 3% Type IIA). We estimated the tension cost differences due to the fiber-type switch per se, using previous measurements in the rat (their CSA is much larger than in the mouse and these experiments can be performed at the single fiber level in this species) where tension cost of type I and type IIA fibers is 0. sults in a Neb cKO α of 0.13. Thus, this analysis shows a reduction in the fraction of force-generating cross-bridges from 0.8 (Ctrl) to 0.13 (cKO), or a reduction of ∼80%. Although this is a best estimate only (direct measurements are needed), the analysis does reveal that a major source of the force deficit in the Neb cKO mouse is likely to be altered cross-bridge cycling kinetics. Finally, in the two-state cross-bridge model, the fraction of cross-bridges that generates force (α) corresponds to f app /(f app + g app ). Once g app of type I fibers has been estimated and k tr has been measured (See Results), f app can be determined as k tr − g app and then α can be calculated. See Results and Discussion.
Microarray
GeneChip: Quad and Sol tissues were dissected from six male mice (6 weeks old) of each Neb cKO and Ctrl mice and stored in RNAlater (Invitrogen). Total RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Fibrous Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen). RNA quality was assessed by NanoDrop 1000 Spectrophotometer and 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent); all samples had RIN ≥ 9.1. Samples were hybridized with the Mouse Gene 1.0ST Array (Affymetrix); processing (labeling through scanning) was performed by the Genomics Core, University of Arizona, using Affymetrix protocols, supplies and equipment; Affymetrix software (Expression Console and Transcriptome Analysis Console) was used, incorporating RMA processing 
Statistics
All data are represented as average ± SEM (standard error of the mean). For data with numbers of mice (n) greater than or equal to eight, an unpaired t-test with a P-value <0.05 was considered significant. For experiments performed with data <8, a MannWhitney test that does not assume normal distributions was performed (P < 0.05 significant). For experiments with multiple groups, we used ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc tests corrected for multiple comparisons (P < 0.05 significant). The number of mice that were used are as follows. Figure 8 . A-C: 10 fibers from 6 muscles from 6 mice per group. D: 10 fibers from 6 muscles from 6 mice per group. Symbols: *, **, *** and **** P < 0.05, P < 0.01, P < 0.001 and P < 0.00001, respectively, in statistical significance test versus age-matched control (unless indicated otherwise).
Supplementary material
Supplementary material is available at HMG online.
